Abstract: With its anisotropic structure, bone machining occurs as shear/serrated cutting mechanisms at low values of uncut chip thickness while at high values it results in fracture cutting mechanisms which lead to significant tissues damages; hence, utilising conventional tools at high material removal rates comes with drawback on surface damages, situation that needs to be avoided. This paper reports on a novel design of a milling cutter which includes on the back of main cutting edge a succession of micro-cutting edges arranged on an Archimedes spiral that allows the limitation of surface damage.
Introduction
The main constituent to be cut when performing bone surgery, cortical bone, is an anisotropic tissue similar to fibre reinforced composite which mainly consists of osteons (fibres) and interstitial lamellae (matrix), while resulting in high structural density. Thermal necrosis [1] , tool wear/breakage [2] , loss of cutting precision [3] and structural/mechanical damage on the living "workpiece" could occur in bone cutting when performing surgical interventions. It has been reported that for implant surgical procedures such as arthroplasty, in which the bone needs to be cut to fit the shape of an implant, cutting at high accuracy and at low temperatures is needed to ensure the success of operation and faster patient recovery [4] . Nevertheless, some challenges exist in bone cutting. As living material, the bone cells begin to die when the temperature rises above 55°C for a period longer than 30s [5] , that can occur during bone surgery.
On the other hand, while showing a semi-brittle behaviour with anisotropic structure, fracture damage can easily occur in bone cutting causing damages of the surrounding tissues while leading to a poor surface quality which can slow patient's post-operation recovery [6, 7] ; the morphologies and formation mechanisms of the chip have been found to vary when changing the uncut chip thickness (UCT) in bone cutting as: shear cutting with UCT<10µm ( Fig. 1a-i) ; serrated cutting with 10µm<UCT<90µm( Fig. 1a -ii); fracture cutting with 90µm<UCT ( Fig. 1a -iii) [6] . As fracture has the tendency to propagate inwards from the cut surface, and it is difficult to control its initiation, the cutting quality is mainly dependent on the surgeon's technique.
On the other hand, the cutting tools currently used in surgical interventions are similar in concept and geometries to those developed for metal cutting. Thus, as in metal cutting, machining complex features in bone while achieving simultaneously various process objectives (e.g. high cutting efficiency/precision, workpiece surface quality, and low levels of cutting force, temperatures, and tool wear rates) is always difficult [8] [9] [10] [11] . For example, in bone milling, to generate a smooth surface the feed rate needs to be small enough to make the chip formation under the shear/serrated cutting mechanism, but this also leads to low material removal rate lengthening the intervention time and increasing the risk of necrosis [12] . Moreover, it is difficult for the surgeon to control manually the feed rate at low values and it often occurs that the cutting could be performed in fracture mode (due to accidental increase of feed rate) situation that leads to surface damage. Hence, specialist cutting tool that could ensure the avoidance of workpiece surface damage even at high feed rates while shortening the intervention time is of high importance.
The commonly used cutting tools in bone surgery are generally manufactured from stainless steel characterised by low wear resistance and thermal conductivity. The low thermal conductivity leads to temperature increase at the tool-workpiece interface with inherent possibility of damaging the surrounding tissues; additionally, tool wear is also reported to increase the cutting forces when bone machining which could lead to severe surface damage and high cutting temperature [10] . To avoid this, the cutting tools could be manufactured of solid diamond that offers significant wear resistance [13] while providing rapid heat transfer from the cutting zone due to its high thermal conductivity [14] . Furthermore, since the cutting tools need to be repeat sterilised and work under flood saline irrigation, the solid diamond, with its high corrosion resistance, notable mechanical integrity and evident biocompatibility, is foreseen to be an advantage as a tool material [15, 16] . Thus, it could be considered that using diamond as tool material in bone cutting would bring an improved performance in surgery.
In this context, to improve the surface quality while reducing cutting time and temperature in bone cutting, this paper reports on a novel tool design which can be utilised in a dual mode depending on the feed rate. That is, the proposed milling tool could work: (i) "shear/serrated" cutting mode when the feed rate is smaller than a pre-established threshold, where only the main cutting edges work and yielding a shear/serrated cutting mechanism; (ii) combined "fracture & shear" cutting mode at high feed rate where the main cutting edges work in fracture cutting mechanism while the subsequent micro-cutting edges work under shear cutting mechanism. This design allows the bone surgery works out a smooth cut surface under both low and high feed rates. The tool geometry is designed by including on the back of a main cutting edge an array of micro-cutting edges, arranged on an Archimedes spiral, to perform a succession micro-
cuts. An analytical model of uncut chip thickness is proposed to assist the design of the cutting teeth while a prototype was manufactured from a solid diamond structure with its excellent heat dissipation and low wear rate properties. To demonstrate the performance of the novel tool design, bone milling tests have been performed while the morphology/integrity of the cut surface and cutting temperature were evaluated and compared with the results obtained from conventional milling cutters, thus proving the efficiency of the proposed tool.
Tool design for controlled bone cutting mechanism

Tool design concept with controlled bone cutting mechanism
The design novelty of the proposed bone cutting tool is to switch between shear/serrated (main cutting edge working only) and combined fracture & shear cutting (main and micro-cutting edges working successively) modes depending on the value of the feed rate, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b) . This design consists of a special curve on the back on the main cutting edge on which an array of micro-cutting edges are included for performing additional finishing function thus, allowing the tool to operate in two different working modes.
For this purpose, an Archimedes spiral (Fig. 1c) is employed to ensure equal radial pitch (difference between start and end of the spiral -P) for the backs of the main cutting edges where the micro-cutting abrasives are uniformly distributed, as shown in Fig. 1(d) . With this concept, a uniform spatial distribution of micro-cutting edges is obtained, with the radius of flank face, belonging to the Archimedes spiral, of each micro-edge ( Fig. 1d ) being expressed as in Eq. 1.
where is the tool radius of a micro-cutting edge at position of angle , P is the spiral pitch and Rm is the tool radius of main cutting edge.
With this geometry, the proposed tool can work under two different modes:
(i) Shear/serrated cutting mode -Since the radius of micro-cutting edges (Rϑ) decreases following an Archimedes spiral, when the feed rate is under critical value (yielding a feed length shorter than the radius reduction of the spiral), these micro-cutting edges located on the flank surface would not cut the workpiece and therefore, only main cutting edge is in cutting condition ( Fig. 1b-i ). This critical value of the feed rate, which is related to the spiral pitch and will be estimated in paragraph 6, would be set to match with the threshold of transition between serrated cutting and fracture cutting mechanisms of the bone [6] ; thus, when the feed rate is under the critical value shear/serrated cutting mode ( Fig. 1a-i and ii) could be achieved by main cutting edge while the micro-cutting edge not working.
(ii) Combined fracture & shear cutting mode -when the value of feed rate is higher than the critical value, the main cutting edge works under fracture cutting mechanism ( Fig. 1a-iii) which can damage the surface quality but the subsequent micro-cutting edges will work under shear cutting mechanism ( Fig. 1a-i ) which providing a finishing action thus, allowing the "recovery" of workpiece quality ( Fig. 1b -ii). Thus, regardless of the variation of cutting condition imposed by manual operation of the surgeon, the novel tool design ensures always a reduced damage of bone surface because: (i) at low feed rate yields "shear/serrated" cutting mode resulting in good surface quality; (ii) at high feed rate yields combined "fracture & shear" cutting mode which also ensures good surface quality. 
Geometrical characteristics of the proposed tool
To evaluate the threshold of feed rate for the transition between main edge only and the main & micro-cutting edges combined working modes of proposed tool, the uncut chip thicknesses of both main and micro cutting edges need to be calculated. However, the traditional circular trajectory assumption based uncut chip thickness approximation model (h=ft sinθ) cannot precisely describe the actual chip formation as the trajectory of milling cutting edge is a trochoid that results from the translation and rotation of the tool [17, 18] . To get the accurate and uniform value of the uncut chip thickness for each cutting edge in the design of the proposed tool geometry, Martellotti's estimation approach [19] could be applied and the uncut chip thickness of the micro-cutting edge i at rotation angle θ can be calculated as:
where n is the tool rotational speed, Vf is the feed speed, δ is the interval angle between two micro-cutting edges, 0 < ≤ , is the number of whole micro-cutting edges on the back of one main cutting edge.
From Eq. (1), the radius of the micro-cutting edge i can be expressed as
Then the maximum uncut chip thickness (MUCT) of a micro-cutting edge i can be expressed as:
where θd is the equivalent angle of depth of cut (d) which can be calculated as
The micro-cutting edges (situated on the Archimedes spiral) start to work only when the MUCT ℎ > 0. Since the difference of uncut chip thicknesses for each micro-cutting edge is very small and their values can be treated as uniform, the transition from main edge only cutting to combined cutting modes can be estimated from the limit condition of ℎ 1 ( ) = 0. Thus, the critical value of feed rate can be estimated as:
where z is the number of main cutting teeth.
Thus, the main & micro-cutting edges combined working mode can be estimated to be active when the combined feed per tooth, (including one main cutting edge and its corresponding micro-cutting edges arrayed on its back), is larger than the threshold ( > ). For instance, under the radial depth of cut equal to tool radius condition (θd=90°) the combined feed per tooth should meet the condition of > / to make the tool work under main & micro edges combined cutting mode.
This can be also explained as in Fig. 2(a) : the main cutting edge enters the workpiece at time t1 and rotates to the position in angle δ at time t2 where the entrance cutting edge switch to the first micro-cutting edge with the radius reduction of 2 = m − 1 = 2 ⁄ , while at this time period the tool feeds forward with the distance of 1 = 2 ⁄ . In this condition, to make the first micro-cutting edge cut into the workpiece, the feed length (d1) for one edge rotation needs to be larger than the spiral radius decrease of the tool (d2) as
(a)
Main edge only cutting To make sure the transition between main edge only and main & micro edges combined cutting modes of proposed tool synchronises with the transition of bone cutting mechanism from serrated cutting to fracture cutting, the MUCTs of both micro-cutting edges (ℎ ) and main cutting edge (ℎ ) need to be calculated for assisting the selection of the parameters of tool geometry. According to former analysis, under main edge only cutting mode, the MUCTs can be expressed as:
And under main & micro edges combined cutting mode the MUCTs can be expressed as:
According to previous research in bone orthogonal cutting [6] , the critical UCT value of the transition from shear cutting to serrated cutting (ℎ ) is about 10µm and from serrated cutting to fractured cutting (ℎ ) is about 90~100µm. Based on this, when selecting the threshold ( ) and the interval angle between two micro-cutting edges ( ), the MUCTs of micro-cutting edges (ℎ ) and main cutting combined cutting) mode. Thus, when works at high feed rates, the proposed tool, on one hand, could reduce risk of the fracture damage generation due to the decrease of main cutting edge MUCT (Fig. 2c) while, one the other hand, could stop the possible fracture from propagating inwards the workpiece and "recover" the surface due to the shear cutting mechanism of micro-cutting edge (Fig. 2b) . This would not only allow the tool working in high feed rate which yield high cutting efficiency and low temperature but also reduce the risk of surface damage when a surgeon increases the feed rate by mistake. Fig. 3 (a) presents the prototype design of this cutting tool concept with the following main parameters: diameter 4mm; spiral pitch for micro-cutting edges 0.2mm; two main cutting edges with rake angle γmain=10°, clearance angle αmain=5°, helix angle λmain=0°, width 3.2mm; and micro-cutting edges with length 100µm, depth 100µm, width 0.8mm, number 34×4, interval angle δ=10°, rake angle γmicro=5°, clearance angle αmicro=5°, helix angle λmicro=0°.
Tool fabrication
The proposed tool was fabricated of a solid polycrystalline diamond (PCD) considering the advantages offered by excellent thermal conductivity and high hardness. To generate these main and micro-cutting edges, four slices of PCD with the thickness of 0.8mm were fabricated by EDM (Sodick AP200L; wire diameter=0.1mm) and mounted to a stainless steel shaft, as shown in Fig. 3(b) and (c).
These main and micro-cutting elements were generated individually with staggered array around the periphery of the diamond structure following the Archimedes spiral, where the profile of each cutting edge was well defined. 
Performance testing/evaluation of the proposed tool
The performance of proposed tool was evaluated against a conventional milling cutter (cemented carbide, 2 flutes, tool diameter 4.0 mm, rake angle γcon=10°, clearance angle αcon=0°, helix angle λcon=30°)
by performing side milling tests on a 5-axis machine tool under dry cutting conditions. The workpiece used in this study was acquired from mid-diaphysis of bovine femurs since the distribution of constituents is very similar to the human bone [2] . The workpiece samples (50mm length, 2mm width, 15mm height), cut parallel to the bone long axis direction, were utilised on the milling experiments within 1 hour after being prepared to keep the bone in fresh condition; the sample preparation followed the previously established procedure [6] . Based on a preliminary testing programme, the same set of machining parameters has been used for both milling cutters, namely: cutting speed vs=6.28m/min, feed rate vf=0.03~0.18m/min, radial depth of cut ae=2mm and axial depth of cut ap=2mm. To measure the cutting temperature, the K-type thermocouple with junction diameter of 0.05mm and responses time 0.125ms was inserted into the bone workpiece at the depth of 1mm from the uncut surface so that the tool could cut through the thermocouple while data was collected by a 16-channel data logger (GW instruments Modeccl 100) at a sampling rate of 10 kHz. After the machining experiments, the cut surfaces were analysed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (JEOL JSM-6490LV SEM) under low vacuum condition to observe the surface damage on the bone caused by cutting process; 3D profile and surface roughness of the cut bone workpiece were also measured by surface scanner (Bruker ContourGT-K). 
Results and discussion
The mean values of surface roughness (Sa) based on five repeated measurements (Fig. 4a) and the peak values of cutting temperature (Fig. 4b) have been evaluated when using both the conventional milling cutter and the proposed tool utilised at near zero wear levels (considering the high cutting lengths expected of this tool-workpiece combinations). The surface roughness (Fig.4a) in fracture cutting mode (at fzC>fzT) when utilising the conventional milling tool shows a distinct increase in value (ca. 33%) compared with shear/serrated cutting mode, which coincides to the previous research results [6] that fracture mechanism deteriorates the surface. In contrast with this, the workpiece surface roughness obtained with the proposed tool increases only slightly (ca. 10%) at the same feed rate interval when making the transition from working only with the main edge to the situation when main & micro-edges work in a successive manner. This is owning to the differences between the cutting mechanisms on which the conventional tool would induce cracks into surface when working under fracture cutting mode while the proposed tool suppresses the MUCT of main cutting edge to a low level (around 100µm) while the micro-cutting edges perform a finishing action the surface due to the shear cutting working mechanism. Moreover, the cutting temperature of proposed hybrid tool has also been found to be reduced distinctly compared with the conventional tool (Fig. 4b) , which is mainly due to the proposed tool geometry and the application of solid diamond material with its high thermal conductivity. Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(c) . In this condition, the proposed tool works within main edge only cutting mode and the micro-cutting edges are not active (Fig. 2b non-working area) , hence the finishing function is disabled, and the surface quality is similar to that of the commercial tool. Indeed, in this stage there is no fracture generated and the resulted shear/serrated morphology of chip leads to smooth surface of both conventional and the proposed tool. However, within high value of combined feed per tooth (fzC=180 µm) which corresponds to fracture cutting stage the proposed tool produced significantly superior surface integrity (Fig. 5d ) than those of commercial tool (Fig. 5b) . It could be seen that the surface produced by conventional tool generates significant void defects due to the fracture cutting mechanism where the osteon fibres would be piled up or extruded and distinct fracture of the workpiece could be found. On the contrary, the proposed novel tool generates a smoother surface by taking the advantage of functional micro-cutting edges, which suppresses the MUCT of main cutting edge to a low level while performing a finishing role in stop the cracks generated by the main cutting edges from propagating into the workpiece material. This significantly reduces the fracture cutting effect while minimising the surface damage to benefit the bone regeneration.
Conclusion
In this paper, a new concept of tooling design with dual working modes, shear/serrated cutting (main edge only cutting) and combined fracture & shear cutting (main and micro edge working successively), which minimises the surface damage when bone cutting is presented. The novel designed geometry with staggered array of main and micro-cutting edges generated around the periphery of the diamond structure following the Archimedes spiral obtained a shear/serrated cutting mode under small uncut chip thickness, while under large uncut chip thickness combined fracture & shear cutting mode were achieved to reduce the fracture cutting and allow the "recovery" of workpiece quality.
For concept validation, a two main flutes tool with arrays of micro-cutting edges on the flank surface following a well-designed geometry was fabricated and tested with solid diamond structure. Compared with commercial tools that when accidentally feed rate is increased results in severe bone surface damage, the proposed tool design ensures smooth and limited surface anomalies even at high values of feed rates;
this also comes with the advantage of improving material removal rate, thus reducing surgery intervention time, as well as lowering the cutting temperature with positive effect in reducing the risk of necrosis. The encouraging results underline the potential of proposed tool design concept in the application of other milling cutter tool (e.g. ball milling cutter) designing to be employed in bone or composite materials.
